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Redline throws party  to say ‘thank you’ for 10 years of support

On Friday 17th October, Redline Company celebrated 10 years as the Costa del Sol’s favourite external

marketing department by throwing a party at La Dolce Vita chiringito in Marbella to thank clients, suppliers and

the press for their support. Using the slogan from their marketing packages – ‘it’s a jungle out there’ – as the

theme, guests were greeted by a menagerie of Redline’s animal mascots and given a tropical hat, then directed

towards a free bar, a vast selection of tasty tapas and an incredible 3-tier birthday cake.

It was great turnout with guests mingling amongst the bubbly, beer and nibbles, as congratulations were offered

to Redline’s founder Line Lyster, who was instrumental in building an international team with a reputation for

providing creative professional marketing campaigns. Redline is also known for its love of a good party, which is

why Italian chiringito La Dolce Vita was a great choice of venue for a relaxed, friendly get together. Decked out in

red and white balloons with everyone wearing glow in the dark necklace with a big red heart, Redline’s style was

reflected perfectly.

Line explained that she feels the success of Redline is due to her team’s international origins, comprising South

American, South African, European, Scandinavian, Spanish and English marketers, plus a constant stream of

interns from all over the world who bring their own fresh ideas. She says, “I am thrilled to have reached this

important milestone and I would like to thank everyone who has played a part in Redline’s achievements,

including my team. Their dedication to their art, clients and ‘the business’ has made Redline the success it is

today.”

If you would like more information about Redline and the company’s unique system of marketing packages visit

www.redlinecompany.com.
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